Acer chrome devices are engineered for productivity, portability and power. Empower cloud workers with Chrome enterprise upgrade features built for the cloud on systems powered by 8th Gen ™ Intel core processors.

CB714
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- Intel® Core™ processors
- Matte 14” 1920x1080, IPS, touch optional
- 8GB LPDDR4
- 64GB e-MMC™
- Micro SD™
- 802.11ac with 2x2 MIMO
- Supports Bluetooth® 4.2, webcam
- USB Type-C™ supporting USB 3.1 Gen 1, USB charging, DisplayPort™ over USB Type-C™, two USB Type-C™
- Up to 12 hours of battery life

CB715
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- Intel® Core™ or Pentium® Gold processors
- Matte 15.6” 1920x1080, IPS, touch optional
- 16GB/8GB LPDDR4
- 64GB e-MMC™
- Micro SD™ card reader
- 802.11ac with 2x2 MIMO
- Supports Bluetooth® 4.2, webcam
- USB Type-C™ supporting USB 3.1 Gen 1, USB charging, DisplayPort™ over USB Type-C™, two USB Type-C™
- Up to 12 hours of battery life

CB713
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- Intel® Core™ processors
- 13.5” 2256x1504, IPS display
- 8GB LPDDR3
- 32GB/64GB e-MMC™
- Micro SD™
- 802.11ac with 2x2 MIMO
- Supports Bluetooth® 4.2, webcam
- Up to 10 hours of battery life
- Backlit keyboard
- Type C dock support

CP713
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- Intel® Core™ processors
- 13.5” 2256x1504, IPS, touchscreen
- 8GB/16GB LPDDR3
- 64GB/128GB e-MMC™
- Micro SD™ card reader
- 802.11ac with 2x2 MIMO
- Supports Bluetooth® 4.2, webcam
- Up to 10 hours of battery life
- Support Wacom EMR pen
- Backlit keyboard
- Type C dock support

D651N
- Chrome™ OS with Chrome Enterprise Upgrade
- CPl (SoC integrates dual-core Arm Cortex-A72 and quad-core Arm Cortex-A53)
- 3.7”, QXGA 1636x2048, 364PPI, IPS
- Integrated 10-finger touch
- 4GB DDR3L
- 32GB eMMC™
- WiFi 802.11ac/a/b/g/n, 2x2 MIMO, Bluetooth® 4.1 AC
- Up to 9 hours of battery life
- WACOM EMR Pen included

Support
- Reduce your IT dependency on reactive user support:
  - Automatic OS and security updates.
  - Chrome Remote Desktop.
  - 24/7 Enterprise Support.

Productivity
Create an optimal user experience and increase employee productivity:
- User and browser sync across devices.
- Virtual legacy and server-side apps and workspaces.
- Deploy and manage private and public apps with Managed Google Play.

Control
Manage your entire fleet of Chrome devices with increased flexibility:
- Integrate with Microsoft® Active Directory® for authentication, device and user management.
- Manage Chrome devices via Chrome management or select third-party EMMs.

Security
Protect your company and user data with multi-layered end-to-end security:
- Control device access and force re-enrollment.
- Remotely disable and wipe devices.
- Configure user sessions and enable policies.

Support
Reduce your IT dependency on reactive user support:
- Automatic OS and security updates.
- Chrome Remote Desktop.
- 24/7 Enterprise Support.
RECOMMENDED APPS

Virtual Apps and Desktops:
- Citrix
- VMware

Communication:
- GSuite
- RingCentral
- DialPad
- Cisco Webex
- Cisco Jabber

Healthcare:
- Athenahealth (Cloud based EHR for acute care)
- PointClickCare (Cloud based EHR for Assisted Living)
- HealthCast - Proximity badge solution integrated with Chrome OS
- RF Ideas - RFID reader compatible with Chrome OS
- Zebra - Barcode scanners and printers compatible with Chrome OS

Desktop-As-A-Service:
- Itopia (SaaS solution to access to legacy applications and desktops on Chrome OS)
- Frame (gives the ability to run any software from Chrome Browser)
- Cameyo (SaaS solution to run legacy apps on Chrome OS)
- Chromotif (access to legacy apps from directly from on Chrome Browser)

Productivity:
- Adobe
- DocuSign

Identity & Access Management:
- Duo Security Beyond

Core Enterprise (CRM):
- SalesForce

Painting:
- Papercut
- PrinterLogic
- Printix